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Leading In Sustainability

London Heathrow Marriott Hotel



SUMMARY
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Leading the way to repurpose food waste, 

reduce water & energy usage with a 

multifaceted approach to sustainability.

Banana skin burger  Coffee soap Watermelon rind curry
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ABOUT OUR SUSTAINABILITY PROJECTS
London Heathrow Marriott Hotel takes a multifaceted approach to sustainability, doing our best to reduce, reuse and recycle as many of our resources as possible. Completed in 1998 

and situated close to one of the world’s largest airports, our 393 bedroom property with 18 meeting rooms in 1800 sq.m conference space is more than just a busy airport hotel.  We 

have taken many notable actions that increased our sustainably and reduced our carbon footprint.

Through the creativity of our amazing Head Chef Anna, our Food Waste Lab reuses approximately 200kgs of materials each month to create plant boosters from eggshells, coffee 

based soaps, orange and avocado body scrubs, citrus air fresheners and much more. We actively educate our associates, partners and clients about sustainability by inviting them into 

the Food Waste Lab and showing them ways that they can reuse waste at home from coffee grounds, citrus skins, banana peels and eggshells that are now easily transform into 

sustainable items. 

All the hotels food waste from the restaurant, room service, conferences and banquets is collected and separated into green buckets instead of waste bags and weighed daily. We have 

introduced food waste trackers to analyse where we waste more food. London Heathrow Marriott is proud that 100% of all waste is recycled so that nothing goes to landfill and any 

unused food waste is donated to the local council garden plots in Berkshire. The rooftop greenhouse supplies herbs, citrus fruits and tomatoes to the hotel kitchen, saving transport 

costs and lowering our carbon footprint. Moving from plastic bags to bio degradable bags for general waste and removing cling film and replacing it with reusable lids to reduce plastic 

waste. On the roof of the hotel have a Hybrid Windmill & Solar Power System that directly lights our hotel Marriott LED sign.

Our kitchen has had major investment in sustainable equipment including granualdisk dish washer system that uses abrasive granules and blasting power to clean that uses less water, 

energy and chemicals. We also invested in a Hydrofinity eco-friendly washing machines that saves over 1.7 million litres of water per year with mechanical wash action for our laundry 

and towels. 

Optimising the planting of shrubs and bushes that reduces the need for watering around the hotel and 3 electric car charging stations offer electrical vehicle and eco charging solutions. 

The conference centre uses refillable water bottles with onsite filtration system to remove plastic bottles from our meeting rooms.

Volunteers from the local area and sister hotels also join for the annual Plogging activity started in 2018, as part of the Great British Spring Clean campaign from Keep Britain Tidy. 

Marriott’s sustainability programme Make A Green Choice also helps reduce our environmental footprint, guests staying at least two nights that choose to forego Housekeeping facilities, 

can either earn points or opt to plant a tree.
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OUR SUSTAINABLE ACTIVITIES
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Water

• New taps fitted in our recent renovation 

to save 3 litres of water in each bath and 

1 litre of waster in each sink and new 

flush system that reduces water usage 

by 50% for all 393 bedrooms

• Rain water harvesting used in our green 

house

• Granuldisk pot-wash system that uses 

less water, energy and chemicals to 

clean

• Smart metering with monthly targets in 

high use areas such as the kitchen and 

leisure club

• Automatic taps fitted in our restrooms to 

reduce water wastage

• Smart planting of our greenery to reduce 

watering and woodchip used across the 

grounds to retain water longer

• Quick boil kettles in each guest room that 

uses less energy

• Onsite water filtration system to replenish 

glass bottles in our conference centre

• Hydrofinity washing machine used for 

our linen and towels to save transport 

costs as well as water saving technology

Energy 

• Fully electric airport transfers with 

WeKnow London

• Electric car charging stations on-site 

• Hybrid windmill and solar power 

system on our roof that lights our LED 

Marriott sign

• Greenhouse on the roof supplies local 

produce and saves on transportation

• LED lighting throughout the car park, 

reducing energy and carbon emissions

• Cheetah extractor fan control system in 

the kitchens to automatically change the 

speed of the fan when the kitchen is not 

in use

• Triad initiative, turning off all non-

essential lights between 3:30pm –

6:30pm daily

• Entech programme monitors 

consumption data to help reduce energy 

waste

• Kiwi power demand reduction strategy 

reduces KWH loads at peak times, 

reducing the load on the national grid

• CHP system heats water more efficiently 

that conventional boiler systems and 

also produces electricity 

Waste

• Online tracking waste management 

system

• Yearly river clean of Yeading Brook in 

Ruislip Gardens as part of a 

conservation project for Hillingdon 

Council’s Green Spaces

• Yearly participation in the Great British 

Spring Clean along Bath Road with our 

sister properties in partnership with 

Hillingdon Council.

• Reducing paper wastage by 

implementing Marriott Bonvoy app, QR 

codes for menus and digital display 

screens

• Reusable food service cutlery, table 

cloths, napkins and glassware to remove 

as much single use plastic as possible

• VITO cooking oil recycling machine 

installed

• Food Waste Lab activated, using ‘waste’ 

to create sustainable food and cosmetic 

items

• Food waste tracking tool to monitor 

waste and achieve our Marriott 

International goal of 50% reduction of 

food waste by 2025
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OUR AWARDS
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• Green Key Accredited

• Keep Britain Tidy Winner

• Green Hotelier Europe Winner

• TripAdvisor Green Leaders Platinum Level

• Ethical, responsible and sustainable tourism award from 

London & Partners

• Our General Manager, Ron Vos is a Hospitality Sustainable 

Board Member 



2025 SUSTAINABILITY 

GOALS
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• Water: Reduce water intensity by 15%

• Carbon: Reduce carbon intensity by 30%

• Waste: Reduce food waste by 50%

• Renewable energy: Achieve a minimum of 

30% renewable electricity usage

Based on 2016 baseline across the Marriott International portfolio



CONTACT
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Ron Vos

General Manager 

London Heathrow Marriott  Heathrow Windsor Marriott Hotel

T: +44 (0) 20 8990 1100

E: Ron.Vos@Marriott.com

mailto:Ron.Vos@marriott.com

